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to know about the neurological examination
(and more). The anatomical organisation of
each system is clearly delineated at the out-
set and forms the basis for discussion
although it could be improved with higher
quality figures. The anatomy so explained,
the examination is detailed and the site of
lesions discussed in terms of their clinical
findings. This approach gives scope for the
inclusion of a mass of signs and symptoms,
the names of which litter neurological
quizzes but are ultimately of little practical
use. Thus whilst the Weber or Millard-
Gubler syndrome may be familiar, how
many of us can accurately define the
Claude-Bernard or Terson syndrome, or
confidently recognise Czamecki's or
Summerskill's sign. Other syndromes, on
the other hand, require little imagination
and knowledge for their interpretation such
as the "vertical one-and-a-half syndrome" or
"the response-to-next-patient-stimulation
syndrome"! This book has a plethora of
such neurological trivia, but in all cases it is
to be found amidst sensible and sound dis-
cussion which is extremely relevant to every-
day clinical practice, although at times there
are rather too exhaustive lists of causes of
syndromes or signs. This has the effect of
overwhelming the reader and leaving him
unsure as to what is common and what is
the topic of a case report.
The book is well written and easy to read,

but most people buying it will use it for
reference, as it is especially useful for those
cases that require neurological finesse. It is
therefore not a book for the naive student of
neurology as the depth and density of cover-
age is likely to confuse more than clarify.
However, I loved this book-it was interest-
ing and stimulating with some excellent
accounts and great summary tables. Whilst I
have some minor criticisms, mainly with
respect to the discussion on the aetiology of
some neurological conditions, they are really
of little consequence in what is otherwise a
delightful book on the fine art of neurologi-
cal examination (it should be stressed that
management is not discussed). I strongly
recommend this tome to all neurologists
whether newly trained, an old hand or sim-
ply intent on one-upmanship, for having
read it you just want to go and look for those
obscure signs and syndromes.

ROGER BARKER

Antiepileptic Drugs, fourth edition.
Edited by RENE H LEVY, RICHARD H MAT-l-
SON, BRIAN S MELDRUM. (Pp 1148; $206.)
Published by Raven Press, New York: 1995.
ISBN 0-7817-0246-1.

Since its introduction in 1972 on the basis
of work performed by the Epilepsy Branch

of the NINDS this book has rapidly become
the standard reference work on antiepileptic
drugs. The early chapters in this book deal-
ing with general principles provide an excel-
lent account of the pharmacology and
general principles behind the use of anti-
convulsant drugs. An understanding of these
principles is becoming increasingly impor-
tant to those caring for patients with
epilepsy at a time when exciting new devel-
opments in anticonvulsant drug develop-
ment are taking place. While I would not
use phenytoin as a first choice drug in new
onset epilepsy, and have less enthusiasm for
routine therapeutic drug monitoring than
suggested, the practical clinically based
approach to the use of antiepileptic drugs is
otherwise uncontroversial.
The sections of the book dealing with the

most widely used established anticonvul-
sants provide comprehensive accounts of the
pharmacology, clinical use, and toxicity of
these drugs.
The inevitable problem with a text of this

sort at a time of rapid developments in phar-
macology is remaining up to date. A number
of the compounds considered on an experi-
mental basis when this book was published
have subsequently demonstrated clinical
efficacy or fallen by the wayside. This book
nevertheless remains a standard reference to
the established anticonvulsants.

STEVE WROE
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